Hello Team Captains,
Please read all the below and share with ALL players in your team. In order to comply with
government guidelines and maintain a safe and healthy environment for ALL (players, umpires,
spectators etc), the following information MUST be shared with your team, and you as team captain
MUST email us back to acknowledge you have shared the information and agree to abide by the
regulations. All players are strongly encouraged to download the CovidSafe App on their phone.
We are looking forward to seeing you and starting netball next week. Below is a reminder of Covid
rules/restrictions that must be adhered to.
-

We have decided to go cashless – please transfer $49 court fees each week to KNSC, one
single deposit each week - please put your team name in the subject heading. Registration is
$10 per fully registered player from last season and $30 for new players. Those players who
were not fully registered I have emailed these details to specific team captains. Below is the
account details.
KINGSTON NETBALL SOCIAL CLUB BSB 067105 Account 1003 5752

-

-

-

-

-

Spectators are now allowed, however please keep to a minimum as they will have to be
documented - contact tracing will still apply for all spectators.
Please make sure spectators full names and mobile number are recorded LEGIBLY on the
back of the score sheet.
Please use hand sanitizer (provided on score bench) before and after filling in score sheet –
even when recording changes.
Please write clearly and LEGIBLY all players full names on the score sheet. If you are scoring
please make sure your full name is recorded – this information will be needed if contact
tracing is required.
KNSC will no longer provide nail clippers, scissors and nail files to minimise cross
contamination, so please make sure this is done prior to arriving, or bring your own.
Reminder game times have changed, back to 50-minute time slots (games are 4 x 10 min
quarters with breaks) with a 20 minute interval between games. Please make sure you leave
within 10 minutes of your game finishing (except if you have duty, you are umpiring multiple
games or playing a second game). Do not arrive more than 10 minutes before the start of
your game - (to avoid congestion).
Reminder the game ball is not to be used for warming up or playing at breaks, if you want to
do this you will need to bring your own ball. KNSC will supply one ball per game, which will
be sanitised prior to the game.
UPDATED 17/7/2020 - Please bring your own bibs. You are now allowed to wear the same
bibs all game and do not have to have new bibs for every position change. KNSC will have
some bibs but not enough to cover all teams. KNSC will have dedicated plastic laundry tubs
on each court, if you are using KNSC bibs please put them in there at the end of the game.
If you are unwell or have any cold or flu symptoms please do not play.
No communal food should be present (i.e no bags of lollies) no sharing drink bottles.
You are still expected to maintain social distancing during the breaks, and there should be no
high-fiving, handshaking between any players, at any stage. At breaks you must sit/stand
1.5 meters apart.

-

-

Please abide by social distancing rules when you are scoring, if 2 scorers are present you
must sit 1.5 meters apart (unless you live in the same household). At game breaks please
stand 1.5 meters apart.
Competition manager/Games Supervisor - KNSC will have volunteer competition managers
present, in fluro vests, as required by Netball Tasmania, to ensure restrictions and numbers
are adhered to, the posts and balls are clean, and to answer any questions to the best of
their ability.

If you want more information about the stage 3 restrictions please refer to the below website.
https://coronavirus.tas.gov.au/families-community/roadmap-to-recovery
If you have any questions, please email back.
Thank you, Kingston Netball Social Club

Please complete the below, or cut and paste into a reply email to
kingstonnetballsocialclub@gmail.com, so we have your agreement to the competition guidelines on
record. If this is not completed by Sunday 19th July, unfortunately you will be unable to take the
court.
I have read the above guidelines for the return of the Kingston Netball Social Club competition, and
have shared the information with my team (compulsory) and spectators (where possible).
On behalf of my team, I agree we will abide by the restrictions to the best of our ability, and contact
KNSC as soon as possible, should anyone associated with the team be diagnosed with Coronavirus.
Name:
Contact number:

